Meeting started at 3:03 pm

CUAA Announcements

→ Elections for CUAA Vice-Chair
  o Updated voting rights restored per the bylaws to leads from each area
  o Info will be going out this Friday, latest next Monday
→ DRIVE Leadership Program
  o Closing in two weeks 5/5/2022, 2-4pm
    ▪ Leads of participants invited to attend
    ▪ Event will be in person
      • There will be a Zoom option for those unable to join in-person
  o Planning for next year’s cohort

Division of Academic and Student Affairs

→ Professional Development Opportunities
  o NACADA webinar on 4/19
  o TTS Open labs at BBC 4/29
→ Major/Minors Contact Information Update
  o Living document on the Advisor Portal
  o Project from the Progression team

OneStop

→ Updates
  o David Kenton is no longer at OneStop
    ▪ Any questions, reach out to Drew or Kwesi – Teams is the best way!
  o Orientation and Non-Degree
    ▪ Share issues with OneStop in advance
    ▪ Residency inquiries – send them to OneStop
  o Day of Orientation – Immunization and Residency Holds
    ▪ Communicate with PA who will contact Carol to get hold resolved

Orientation and Family Program

→ Thank you – rolling with the punches for our first Transfer Orientation!
  o BBC first transfer orientation is coming up
→ Reminder: Review partner schedules, etc. in the TEAMS channel and share any updates with your advisors, please!
→ Feedback regarding transfer advising at Orientation? **Teams/email Vanessa Franco**
→ Vanessa/Maria working on First-Year Orientation logistics
→ Interested in tabling at the Resource Fair? Some dates are released for both campuses, register today!
  o There will be two sign-up waves for first year orientation dates at the MMC location as we will be releasing the second sign-up link here in a few weeks.
  o Sign-ups are on a first come, first served basis.
    ▪ MMC: [go.fiu.edu/mmcresourcefair1](http://go.fiu.edu/mmcresourcefair1)
    ▪ BBC: [go.fiu.edu/bbcresourcefair](http://go.fiu.edu/bbcresourcefair)
  o If you have any questions, e-mail Vanessa Franco at [vafran@fiu.edu](mailto:vafran@fiu.edu)

**Open Discussion**
→ Transition from ACS --> DASA
  o April moved to report to Charlie Andrews
    ▪ All things advising, coaching, PD related
  o Katie/Joanna reporting to Bridgette Cram
    ▪ Data, scheduling, and progression
→ Center for Student Engagement
  o Hazel moving to become the Assistant Dean for Student Success in the Honors College
  o Sophie is promoted to Student Engagement Program Manager
  o They are looking for a Peer Mentor Program Coordinator since January
→ College of Nursing and Health Sciences:
  o We have a new advisor for the Pre-Health Sciences, Lauren Williams: [lauwilli@fiu.edu](mailto:lauwilli@fiu.edu)
  o There are also updates for OT that Erika will send to April to send out to all advisors

→ Reminders prior to EOT (05/02 to 05/09):
  o 04/22 - spring b & c grade rosters available
  o 05/02 - last day to initiate online grade change
  o 05/04 - deadline for instructors to submit grades
  o 05/05 - grades viewable to students
  o 05/06 - warning and probation notices to students will go out
  o 05/09 – degree posting date

→ Submitting Test Scores Deadlines
The exam had to have been taken by the student prior to the beginning of the next term. Any tests taken after, student will have to wait graduate the following semester
  - It’s okay if scores are received/processed after that time
  - For Example: Spring 2022 deadline is May 8th

→ Please register for FLACADA https://www.flacada.org/conference2

→ NACADA Annual Conference
  - In person (Portland, OR) or virtual
  - April sent out email with information regarding funding
  - Forms due to her on May 13th

→ Career and Talent Development
  - We have all hands-on deck for Stempel and SIPA at Career and Talent as both Lauren C and Kelshay T are on maternity leave!